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TOO UKRAINIAN?

Manning Receives Doctorate

Professor Clarence A. Manning of decided that there should be no fur "DECENTLY an acquaintance of ours took us to task for making The
Ukrainian Weekly too Ukrainian. "There are entirely too many things
Columbia University, well known au ther mention of the name of that
Ukrainian
in the Weekly," she said, "and as a result it loses its reader
thor of various works on Ukraine, organization. She ordered the past
interest."
received yesterday afternoon in New to be rewritten and a scholarly Eu
We listened to her with the patient
York City a n honorary degree from rope still largely unaware of the past
the Free Ukrainian Unievrsity, which followed the example of her scholars. tolerance of one who has heard the may be merely to inform, which is
before the war was located in Prague F a r too many Americans have occept- I same thing before. We could not help that of our dailies, it may be to
and now is in the American zone of ed blindly the doctrines of the official but recall that already a mere five crusade, as sometimes it occurs, or
months after the first number of the it may be to publish certain trade
occupation. The granting of the de Russian and Soviet scholars.
'Weekly
appeared some fourteen and information, like dress making or
It is more credit then to the found
gree was performed by Prof. Nicholas
•
half
years
ago, there was a spirited mechanical engineering. Each is in
Chubaty. Who delivered an appropri e r s and inspirers of the Ukrainian
discussion
on
this self-same subject a class of its own, and there it
ate address. The presentation took University, who have been in many
place at ceremonies held in the au cases the pupils of Prof. Hrushevsky at annual meeting of the Supreme stayB, for the better or for the worse.
ditorium of the School of Fashion who ventured to read to the original Assembly of the Ukkrainian National
Well, the same applies to Xhe Uk
Arts and Designs. A U.N.A. re documents and who became the Association, when one or two mem rainian Weekly. Its purpose is Ukpresentative, Dr. Luke Myshuha, also founder of Ukrainian history. It has bers felt the Weekly should be less rainianism, in the best sense of the
Ukrainian. Since then, from time
delivered an address, as well as Lev been a hard struggle to maintain and
word, Ukrainianism for better Ameri
to time, similar complaints have been
Dobriansky of the N.Y.U. faculty. « t develop his views but that work was
canism and all that the latter con
made by various and sundry persons,
notes, and Ukrainianism per se, that
George's Ukrainian Catholic Choir j undertaken by the Shevchenko So
all of good intent to be sure.
is the cultivation of the Ukrainian
under T. Onufryk sang, and Mary; ciety in Lviw, by the University of
And yet, the Weekly has some cultural heritage and of the helping
and Stepania Bodnar appeared as Kiev during the Ukrainian Demo
soloists. More details on this next cratic Republic, by the Ukrainian what weathered these complaints. to free Ukraine and its people of
Free University in Prague, and other For even those who made them came foreign bondage and oppression.
week.
institutions
and now it is being con to realise t h a t without this predo*
Below is a eondeneattOB of- Prof.І
Perhaps this sounds too general.
tinued
under
the greatest difficulties minant Ukrainian tone to it, there
Manning's address'given on the* oc
But
even then we do not propose
by the Ukrainian University in Mu would be ho reason for the "Weekly's
casion:
to
go
into detail. Our previous edit
existence.
nich.
orials
down
through the years have
Address
Every publication, if it is worth supplied enough of such details.
Truth is bound to prevail. For a
It is a great honor to receive here long while scholars outside of the its salt, must have a certain char
To put the matter in a nutshell
today this honorary degree from t h e ' Russian Empire could not realize that acter, must -be devoted to a certain (what an original phrase)—without
Ukrainian University. I am deeply there was a Ukraine. They were con ideal, purpose or what have you. its over-all Ukrainian character, there
conscious of this honor which I feel tent with calling it Little Russia. To That purpose, by way of example, would be no reason for the existence
that my few small works on Ukrain- day Ukraine is a member of the
of The Ukrainian Weekly, there
Ian subjects have not deserved.
{ United Nations, even though it is re
would be no reason for all of its high
I first came to know and appreciate presented by men who would an
cost of publication covered by the
the work of this institution when I nihilate the very rudiments of Uk
Ukrainian National Association, t h a t
was in Prague in 1022. It was al rainian consciousness. This Univer
is by the fathers and mothers who
ready beginning a brilliant career of sity speaks, for Ukraine, for Uk
comprise its membership and who
research and publication as an in-1 raine, for Ukrainian culture, for Uk
ardently desire that their fine Ameri
stitution considering Ukrainian and rainian consciousness, for the past,
can born and raised children do not
general scientific subjects from a the present and the future of a peoforget—
point of view which was not domin-j
. . . що ми ?
t i e d by hostile forces.
Чиї сини? яких батьків?
The last century has seen a mar
Ким ? За що закуті ? . . .
velous development of scholarship І
[By way of postscript, and in all
A most unusual, undoubtedly un Steinbeck's comments in comparison
and scholarship a t its best and purest
should ajm only a t the pursuit of jprecedented, series of newspaper і to those on Kiev and its environs.
From the way Stein back writes, it
truth for the good of mankind. Yetj articles by one of America's leading
is
evident that the Ukrainians enthis is an ideal that has often sharp contemporary novelists, about the
ly clashed with reality as we know it. Ukrainian people, the way they now I deared themselves to him and his
On the one hand the natural scien live, their personal lives and be companion much more than did the
tist is so conscious of the universal havior, about their character, man Russians.
The articles, it should be noted,
ity of natural law that he is far too nerisms, national consciousness and
I
do
not touch upon political or ideo-,
inclined to overlook the interests of courage,—has been appearing during
his own people. The humanist or the past week or-so in the conser ; logical issues, except sometimes in with fine womanly figures. They have
student of human relations and hu vative, albeit highly interesting and 'an oblique way.
flair, they have carriage, they walk
man achievements is far too apt to estimable. The New York Herald I Two of the leading articles are en with a swinging stride, and they
be biased in accordance with the, Tribune (the only rival, in our opin titled "Kiev—A City of Ruin" and smile very easily. While they were
j "Kiev--A City of Hope."
ideals of the- group with which he is ion, of the New York Times).
not better dressed than the woman
In the first" one, Steinbeck de of Moscow, they seemed to carry
associated.
The serialized articles are grouped
I t is a well-known fact that during under the general heading of "A Rus scribes the destruction wrought upon clothes better."
t h e period of Napoleon Ш all of the sian Journal." They are excellently .the city by the Nazis. He describes
A striking observation the writer
French classical scholars defended written by John Steinbeck, author of jit as "crazy destruction of every makes, one which testifies to the in
Philip of Macedon. The Germans re "Grapes of Wrath," and are accom 'cultural facility the city had, and- herent nature of the Russians and
garded Demosthenes as the patriot. panied by fine photographs done by nearly of every beautiful buildings the Ukrainians, is that, as he writes,
No sooner was the war of 1870 over Robert Cappa. They are based on jthat had been put up during a thou- "although Kiev is greatly destroyed
the tour of the two through the U.S. jsand years."
than the situation was reversed.
while Moscow is not, the people of
Steinbeck has a warm word for Kiev die not seem have the dead
Yet if this could happen in regard S A . They start them off with a visit
t o classical antiquity, it is less sur- to Moscow, then down to Kiev, an Ukrainian girls. "On the way* to weariness of the Moscow people. They
prising in the case of Ukraine. Cath cient capital of Ukraine. It is quite the hotel," he writes, "we noticed as did not slouch when they walked,
erine the Great on occasion of the interesting to note that Moscow thus ; everyone does t h a t the Ukrainian,
(Concluded on page 7) ~*
destruction of the Zaporozhian Sitch far occupied but a bare portion of girls are very pretty, mostly blond,!
(

John Steinbeck Writes About Ukrainians
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UKRAINE AND MEDIEVAL TRADE
By PROF. WASYL HALICH

•

(1)
HHHERE was an active foreign trade consider the trade arteries of eastin various European countries ern Europe, especially those of Uk
even in acient times, especially in the raine. Probably the largest amount
Mediterranean region. Not only writ of European foreign trade in the
ten records but also ancient coins eight and ninth centuries was with
and other metallic articles found in Constantinople, but we have no de
many places in Europe, testify to the finite data. The old Greek colonies in
trade relationships. - Ukraine was one the Mediterranean were still there
of those countries that carried on an and interested in trade. There were
active foreign trade in the period an- also Greek settlements along the
tedating the Slavic migration . This!coast of the Black Sea that traded
was mostly with the Greek settlements with the countries north of them,
on the north shore of the Black Sea, importing, especially, grain from Ukincluding the Crimea. Ukraine sold; raine.
furs, honey, wax, grain, and salt;
There were two principal routes
she purchased from the Greeks fancy from Constantinople through the
textile goods, fruits, wine, and pre Ukraine. One, by water up the Dnie
cious stones. In the old graves in per River and its tributaries and
sothern Ukraine have been found Ro lakes, connected the Black Sea with
man coins and pieces of furniture.
the Baltic. The other was by land
In the Middle Ages the words "for north from Constantinople along the
eign merchants" referred to goods shore of the Black Sea to the mouth
and people from outside one's own of the Dniester River and thence by
community, though often of the same land along the river to the city of
country. The common usage then for Lviw (Lvov, Lemberg), where it con
local trade peculiar to a particular nected with the land route: Kiev
community was "native trade." It to Krak6w (Cracow), Prague, and
was in international trade that Uk Vienna. The Dnieper was the chief
raine became quite a center in east thoroughfare for the Scandinavian
ern Europe during the eighth to the and north European merchants. But
fourteenth centuries, and the cause I
t e d many hazof its decline thereafter the s u b - |
t^ing
sequent account will explain.
attacks by the nomadic tribes east
After the disintegration of the Ro•
Dnieper and the rapids
man Empire in the west in the fifth or waterfalls in the Dnieper itself,
century A.D., the eastern branch with
necessitated the carrying
its capital at Constantinople continuoverland when they were
ed its independence and enjoyed a exposed to attack. There was also
measure of prosperity for nearly o n e ^ ^ inconvenience in making conthousand years. It, too, received nu-, ctions between the Dnieper ad the
meVous shocks from foreign attacks' northern rivers, the Lopat, Dvina,
but withstood them all until the Turks Volkov, and Lake Ladoga. The Scancaptured the country in the middle
v i a n tradesmen used this route
of the fifteenth century and thus
referred
ended its independence. During that
"Varangian route," since
period Byzantium, as the eastern
d e s and Scandinavians were
branch of the Roman Empire was
Varangians in Ukraine,
called, carried on an extensive trade
the largest
with the world and attained a high
e r c i a l center on this route, for
degree of civilization and prosperity.. ь
trade met there.
Thanks to its favorable location, its:
enterprising inhabitants, and its h i g h - |
e Novly civilized- neighbors, Constantinople |
Smolensk, and in the
became the center of world trade ,
and was able to maintain that f a v o r - , ^ ^ ^
trade from the Volga'
able position, though weakened, b e ( ^ ^
g ^ Besides
yond the period of the Crusades. I t
Scandinavian countries, the Gerwas there that Asiatic, Levantine, |
Bohemia, and!
African, and European goods found j
igo connected by the
a ready market. The merchants from Dnieper route. One of the foreign
the three cont
ere merchants wrote about the building
to barter their goods or sell for cash. of boats during the winter on the
Goods arrived at Constantinople upper Dnieper and described their
by water, land, or both, and departed assembling at Kiev in the spring for
in a similar w a y . Without going for the voyage to Constantinople.
into details concerning the Asiatic
Another trade artery through Uk
and African trade routes, we will
raine (or Rus, as the country was
then known, with Kiev as its capital)
J Hrushevsky. History of Ukarine, Vol.
went
through the southern region
1, 84-8S.
- Rostovtzev: "The Origin of the Rus along the Black Sea through the
sian State on the Dnieper," Annual Re Crimean city of Kaffa, along the Sea
port of the American Historical Associa
of Azov to the Don River and thence
tion, 1920, 167-8.
з Thompson: History of the Middle directly eastward to the city of Itil,
Ages, 7 7.
•* Heaton: Economic History of Europe, in the country of the Khozars at the
month of the Volga River, and from
81-82.
there by caravan east to India and
China. This city of Itil received the
bulk of the trade from Persia and
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
the countries of the Caucusus. Some
trade entered Medieval Ukraine
FOUNDED 189$
Ukrainian newspaper published daily except also by the land route from Con
tnndajs, and holiday* by the Ukrainian stantinople through Bulgaria, the fu
National Association, Inc. at 81-83 Grand
ture Romania (city of Bistriz), and
Street, Jeraey Cfty S, N. J.
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the Carpathian Mountain passes to
the city of Peremyshl (spelled Przemysl by the Poles) on the Sian River.
Every U; S. resident has reaped
This city was on the main land route:
rich
rewards from the decade of
Kiev-Krak6w-Prague.
progress against poliomyolitis which
Besides Kiev and its Immediate
is marked by the observation this
suburbs, several other cities develop
month of the 10th anniversary of the
ed in medieval Ukraine along the
National Foundation of Infantile
trade routes. At the mouth of the
Paralysis, Charles M. Jones of Tren
Dnieper and Dniester rivers were
ton, N. J. State March of Dimes
Akerman and Kherson; higher up Chairman, declared today.
the Dniester grew the city of Halich,
The annual March of Dimes Cam
the old provincial capital of Galicia
(called Halichina by its inhabitants). paign provides funds for the founda
On the Kiev-Krakow route by land tion's double-edged local and national
the cities of Lvov (Lviw) and Pere attack on the disease. This year's
myshl became the chief cities in drive for funds to continue and ex
tend the program started a week ago
western Ukraine, especially the for
and continues until the end of the
mer when it became a provincial
month.
capital, the position it has held since
"Specifically, the foundation's pro
the thirteenth century. This city
became a cultural center in modern gram aims to guarantee best possible
times. Peremyshl is one of the oldest care for every polio patient, regard
cities in Ukraine. Nearly nine hun less of race, creed or color" Mr.
dred years of struggle between the Jone explained. "In striving for that
native population and Poland are goal, however, the program creates
connected with these cities, with Aus- public benefits which fan out to aid
ria, Germany, and Russia being in everybody else too.
volved in more recent times.
"Not only are polio sufferers saved
Because of the hardship and haz from crippling through application
ards involved in medieval commerce of latest research advances; but
and the rather primitive facilities, their families are saved from financial
only less bulky goods, or goods that disaster, and that knowledge that
could be transported with less dif most polio victims can be saved from
ficulty, were used in world trade. deformity, and that skills and ability
Thus Asia exported spices, perfumery, to achieve that end are available
jewelry, some dyes, silk, and beauti right here and now for all of us,
fully designed cotton cloth coming pays off as a real dividend in peace
from India. Asia Minor sent to the of mind for everybody.
"Polio treatment is expensive—it
world market its famous textiles,
dyes from Bagdad, glass, fruits, and can run into thousands of dollars
Damascus swords. The Levantine ci in -a* year—and a polio-stricken child
ties likewise sold precious stones and could mean financial. ruin for -most
wine. North Africa exported to Con families- if it were not for the Nastantinople wax, alum, sugar, dated, і
and textiles. The interior of Africa tional Foundation. Nine out of ten
supplied slaves, ivory, and gold dust. families are unable to pay for the
The European countries of the Mid care of a family member stricken
dle Ages were progressing rapidly with infantile paralysis. Over 3,500
enough to produce numerous items times in.the last 10 years New Jer
і,
for foreign trade besides what was sey's 21 county chapters have steppedleft to supply domestic needs. Be in to help such cases.
' T h e chapter lightens the financial
sides being the recipient of many im
ports, Greece had a few items of her burden and insures the best of care
own for sale, wine, olives, raisins, for the patient. As a result, parents
currants, and some manufactured are spared heartache; other children
goods. Italy was noted for its art in the home are able to complete
ware, silk, olives, wine, glass, and their education; homes are saved
cotton goods. Spain, thanks to its from foreclosure and families are
enterprising Arabic conquerors, had saved from being broken and scatter
many things for other nations. Her ed in the needless struggle to care
agricultural products included fresh for the stricken one.
"Also, in preparing to meet polio
fruits, cork, cotton, silk, and wine;
outbreaks,
the chapters have stim
her manufactured goods were paper,
silver, iron, mercury, and the famous ulated establishment of polio centers
Toledo swords. A special item was and have provided them with thou
slaves. From Germany came wine, sands of dollars worth of special
salt, silver, iron, and copper products. equipment. Today no home in the
Hungary and Bohemia supplied iron, state is over 40 miles from a hos
silver, and gold products, horses, and pital that treats acute polio cases.
food. The Scandinavian states, Nether Our people know about polio, and
lands, and England sold dry fish, know help is at hand if the* disease
lead, iron, wool, copper products, strikes their home.
"Those of us who can remember
furs, and naval stores. Ukraine sold
grain, wool, skins, horses, honey, the horror of the 1916 epidemic—
honey, wax, hemp, some pottery, salt, when our people fled their homes in
wooden articles, and slaves.
The panic before a mysterious crippler
city-state of Novgorod (the future which few knew anything about and
Russia) sold naval stores, furs, wax, which few hospitals would treat—
flax, hemp, and the human cargo, can best realize the inestimable value
slaves. To this merchandise may be of that knowledge.
added many smaller items needed BUY ALL THE BONDS YOU CAN_
for household necessities in every KEEP ALL THE BONDS *YOU BUY!
country.
The Slav slaves were much in de centage perished in transit because
mand in Europe, Africa, and Asia of inhuman treatment and weather
because they were industrious, docile, conditions. According to Benjamin
and of a pleasant disposition. At times Tudeleky, the Jews nicknamed the
slaves must have been the chief com Slavic lands "Canaan" because their
mercial cargo, but a very large per- people "sold their sons and daugh
ters." The Jews, however, played a
*R. Baxter: Map H8 of Medieval very important part in the medieval
Commerce.
international slave trade.
Rostovtzev, op. cit., 167-8.
(To be concluded)
*° Heaton, op. cit., 85, 145, 261-63
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» Hrushevsky: op. city., Vol. 1. 102.
Cambridge Medieval History, Vol.
IV, 202,206.
The Jews played so Important a part
in the trade at Itil and were so influ
ential that the ruling family accepted
Judaism. Hence some of the Jewish his
torians jjssumed that the country of the
Hrushevsky: op. cit., Vol. l. 260Khozars 5vas Jewish. Graetz: History of 69; 304.
the Jews, Vol. Ill, 220-21»
Blair, op. cit.
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Лісе ijLeople
ГГНЕ rather turbulent meeting of
the club was over and the mem
bers were leaving the hall in pairs
and in groups. There remained the
president and the secretary—partly
to complete some business and part
ly to relax after the ordeal. Having
finished their remaining chores, the
two became thoughtful, letting the
reaction of the meeting silently
creep over them.
The president broke the medita
tion with a remark. "Our people are
funny" he said philosophically. "Even
as you and I" replied the secretary
in imitative tone of voice. "What do
you mean?" asked the former. The
secretary lighted a fresh cigarette
and, after searching words, conti
nued: "All people are funny, if
you refer to the exhibition of
arguments, bickerings and sarcasm
at today's meeting. But we know
only our own people intimately, and
that makes them in our eyes different
from others. At the same time we
belong to them, and in many ways
we must be the same as they are."
That did not satisfy the president;
the statement dealt too much in gen
eralities. He tried to prove himself
different from other members of the
club, implying that he could never
stoop to the variety of meanness in
which some members indulged. That
is why they made him president of
the club, he said.
The secretary kept nodding with
his head in assent with each conten
tion made by his companion; then,
when the other finished, he said:
"You certainly add too the quality
of our club, without you in it my
estimate of the club would take a
definite drop." That sounded like
sarcasm, and the president looked
up in anticipation of another argu
ment, but the secretary continued
with a touch of seriousness:
"My opinion of our people was very
much like the one you are harboring
—until not so long ago. Going to
the last Youth Convention I left our
town with a feeling of futility and
frustration in all my dealings with
our people. I was annoyed by their
seeming unwillingness to understand
the sincerity with which I worked
for them. On the train I met other
young people going my way, and as
#

JLbivita

I told them where I was from, I felt
The Ties Have It
like adding that it was a good town
JtfECKTIEfi are the best medium,
to be "away from."
among the many items of mas
"Well, you know how the conven culine apparel, for men to express
tions are. After spending a day in their individualism and "their sup
the crowd I was glad to find a booth pressed desire for color and loud de
in a restaurant away from the con sign. For many years, the only ties
vention hall. As sat there, the ad worn were black ribbons tied into a
joining booth became occupied by a bow, but then men also wore ruffles
party of young Ukrainians. Uncon and flounces. Despite the frills, a
sciously I became an eavesdropper.
man was a man, and .the ruffles
One of our own members was in the
didn't detract from his masculinity.
party and soon their conversation
Anyhow, manufacturers in one way
turned to our town. I could not be
lieve my ears, but one of the men, a or another got around to making ties
stranger to me, began*to praise our of printed material, and where be
town and our people. He called it a fore only one or two ties were neces
model Ukrainian community, and he sary in a man's wardrobe, colorful
mentioned names of families, whom cravats became the rage—the more
he classed as 'nice people.' You may the merrier.
not believe it, but your name and Today it's gotten to the point where
mine were, mentioned among the first. even women wear ties, though theirs
are a bit modified. Gibson Girl
"You may see now why I changed fashions, you know, for the N. L.
my feelings about our people in this (New Look). Even among the mas
town. It was not the flattery from culine variety, there are enough dif
stranger's lips. It was the realization ferent kinds of tie-fanciers.
that we are judged not by the few One type is the boy who has a
that fail to get in step, but by the passion for color—the brighter the
behavior of all of us. Our people are
better. This fellow usually is the
what we are, and vise versa. Each
"smiling boy"; always happy-goone of us either adds to or takes
lucky, and the first to knock the
away from the quality of the sum
breath
out of you with a hearty slap
total. So—be patient with the few
unruly ones, my friend, and stick to on the back. He may be afraid you
your job as president Your method won't notice him without a loud tie,
in handling the club works for the and even in these modern times an
good of the members. Most of them unusual bright tie still elicits com
will try to imitate you in your good ments. Invariably, he's the boy who
wears the latest Windsor knot, so
ways, and the others
you find huge that only four inches of tie are
them in every nationality.
left when he has finished the knot.
"You will also find competition in Can you picture him now as he bares
every nationality and in every group his teeth in a smile, coming towards
where nationalities are mixed. Then you, mentally preparing a "sincere"
why exclude competition among Uk greeting?
rainians? Without competition in a The conservative necktie is worn
club there would be stagnation, in by many kinds of men. One is the
activity, and a speedy decline. Some milquetoast, the man whose wife in
times a few needlers are necessary sists that he wear navy blue suits,
to add zest and arouse interest in and neckties which are not striking.
the club. And in conclusion, read As usual, the little woman is obeyed.
what one of our leading magazines
quotes on its front cover from Ben The man with impeccable taste also
jamin Franklin:
"We must not in the Course of even Injury. The eternal Satisfac
Publick Life expect immediately Ap tion of a good Conscience is always
present, and Time will do us Justice
probation and immediate grateful
in the Minds of the People, even
Acknowledgement of our Services. of those at present the most preBut let us persevere thro* Abuse and judic'd against us."

"RUSALKA DNISTROVA*>

then, Hungary still remains."
. Eventually, the book was revised
By PETER STABOSCHUCK
and supplemented, and published un
der the new title of "Rusalka Dniesгрнв year 1948 marks the one hun- him in these studies were two of his trova" (The Nymph of the Dniester)
dred-fifth anniversary of the death friends, Jacob Holovataky and John in Budapest in 1836.
of a man who, though severely tried Vahylevich. So inseparable and so
throughout his life, managed, never united in purpose were these three Nevertheless, the "Rusalka Dniestheless, to perform an invaluable young men that they became known trova" now had a most difficult time
in reaching Western Ukraine. As soon
service to his people, particularly to as the "Ukrainian Triumvirate."
those in the Western Ukraine. That Shaskevich started work on an an as it was printed, about one hundred
man. was Markian Shashkevich, the thology in 1836, which was to con copies were sent to Vienna while the
priest and poet, who was de stined to tain Ukrainian national life, history remaining nine hundred were shipped
reawaken and unify the Ukrainian and culture. With the aid of his to Lviw. Upon their arrival, the books
friends the book was soon ready for were confiscated by the censor and it
people through his writings.
living during the period when Eu publication. It was entitled "Zorya" was not until 1848 that they were
rope was characterized by Pan-Slavic (Star). But before it could be printed, released. When Shashkevich was
tendencies, Shashkevich, like all it first had to pass the censor. Im questioned by his superiors, who had
other writers of his time, began stu patiently, Shashkevich awaited its instituted an investigation, he de
dying the history of the Slavic tribes. return. It was to no avail however, clared that "I tried to write in the
He read all the available literature since the censor, Benedict Levitsky, Ukrainian vernacular, for it is my
on their origin, division, development, rejected the book simply because he mother tongue."
traditions, and customs. From them was displeased to see the "peasant's Five years after Shshkevich's death,
Shashkevieh learned that the Ukrain language" as he called it, used for the "Rusalka Dniestrova" became im
mensely popular in the Western Uk
ian people were considered inferior literary purposes.
by their neighbors and that their lan When young Shashkevich saw that raine because it was the first book
guage was regarded as a "vulgar" he was denied the right to publish ever to be written in the living Uk
this book in Lviw, he did not lose rainian vernacular. Through its pub
tongue.
any
hope but said: "If it is impos lication Shashkevich showed the
With this in mind, Shashkewich
sible
to print a Ukrainian book in world not only the literary value of
immediately began to collect Ukrain
Lviw,
then I shall have it printed in the Ukrainian language, but also
ian folklore: songs, legends, and his
Vienna,
and if it is prohibited there, brought a knowledge of the high
tory of customs. Of great aid to

!Bif <SofJda
has on his closet door a number of
ultra-conservative and semi-conserva
tive cravats. This is generally so
perfect in so many respects that it
isn't necessary for him to wear a
loud tie in order to be remembered*
The man with the inferiority com
plex wears subdued neckties so as
not to attract attention. Special
kinds of ties, such as hand painted
ones, are made in order to keep un
derfed artists from starving. You
see then, how a man's character and
personality traits can be guessed at
from the looks of his necktie.
However—what's the point in tell
ing about ties? Since when has
Trivia taken such an active in
terest in men's wearing apparel? To
tell you the truth, it came upon me
quite sudden-like, when I viewed a
group of our Ukrainian boys. All
were sporting lies, of course, but a
few were wearing unusual ones. 1
took a closer look, and found that
these ties were stamped with a petitpoint design. Well, I'll be darned!
They certainly did look like Ukrain
ian embroidery! If I were a psycho
analyst Td tell you that such ties
showed a repressed desire on the part
of the boys to identify themselves
with Ukrainians, but Г т not one of
those, so I won't. There were even
bow ties stamped with similar de
signs!
At any rate, I . considered this a
good sign. Even if our boys didn't
don Kozak pantaloons and boots,
they recognized these embroidery de
signs as resembling the Ukrainian,
and made a simple necktie into a
conversation piece. None of these
boys were surprised that others
noticed the resemblance, but voiced
their chief concern as to the possibil
ity of being unable to replace these
neckties. I wonder whether we girls
should have taken that as a hint to
rush for home and start embroider
ing? True, no imitation can replace
the genuine article, but if young
hopefuls among the bachelors think
any girl they ensnare will sit home
and embroider, they're far from right*
Td hate to give away secrets, but to
be on the safe side, I suggest that
men continue to purchase their ties
as heretofore.
level of LTcrainian culture to other
peoples.
Shashkevich's greatest contribution
to the development of Ukrainian litterature is this collection of poems з
"Remembrance," "Pursuit," "Sorrow,"
and "Twilight" all which reveal his pro
found sympathy for the victims of
serfdom and a deep compassion for
all suffering people. An excerpt from
the allegorical selection entitled
"Primrose' reads:
"Beloved Mother!
Grant me my will,
Grant me my fate:
That I blossom forth,
/
That I might be
bright as the sun,
or a beautiful star;
That I embrace
the entire world."
\
"Beloved daugghter!
I
My beautiful loved one!
Because the wind shall blow,
because the frost shall bite,
your beauty shall fade.
You shall bow and wither.
And anguish again
shall wring my heart."
(Concluded on page 5)
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Ukrainians in a Russian Class

Youth and the U.N.A.

By WAS YL SPASYK
avoided if the parties concerned took
In a recent issue of the Ukrainian
the time to read and understand what
Having registered for Russian, I
For several years much, material was in the insurance certificate.
Weekly,
a
columnist
narrates
an
in
became -acquainted with a co-ed who
has been appearingg in The Ukrain
cident
that
revolves
around
a
Russian
The
notion
thatvthe
U.N.A.
could
claimed
to be Russian. She did admit
ian Weekly concerning the Ukrainian
not
meet
a
financial
emergency
be
class at the University of Scranton. that her folk were born under the
National Association and its branches.
More material has appeared in the cause it is not as large as the big It is an incident that is as familiar Hapsburgs in the town of Uzhorod.
Svoboda and still more appeared in companies is, of course, ridiculous. here in the Twin Cities as it is in Two days later while talking to the
the U. N. A. Jubilee Books which The Ukrainian National Association Scranton. It seems that before this | Professor, she asked to be introduced
commemorated the 40th and 50th an is very sound financially; as a mat- class had been in session too long, it | Personally. Whereupon the professor
niversaries of the organization. We ter of fact it is as sound as the
asked her whether she was Russian—
become very evident to the narsincerely believe that all this pub big companies, if not more so. The I
ana the answer floored me. She re
co-students, were of
lished material proved to its read financial standing of an insurance
plied that she was Ukrainian. What
ers that the U.N.A. is worthwhile in concern is based on the ratio per cent Ukrainian extraction but traveling had happened? In the interim, she
stitution in every respect. It should of assets to liabilities. The U.N.A. under the subterfuge of Uhorski, etc. had attended a meeting of the Uni
be clear from it tha^'the U.NA. has rating is about 150%, which means This really is one of the most xexing versity Ukrainian Club.
the interests of its members fore that it can meet all af its obligations problems of contemporary UkrainianAs the class progressed, it became
American life. How can anyone upon
most in mind at all times; every with a margin of safety of 50% over
reaching the college level still remain evident that the majority of students
thing accomplished has been for the and above the statutory requirements.
an
ignoramus about his extraction? of Russian extraction were having a
good of the organization and its There are few insurance companies
which can boast of such a large: Inconceivable though it be, the con- "dickens" of a time getting the prper
membership. That much has been ac
pronunciation. Eventually one of
complished is indicated by the fact margin of safety. But some people^
them turned out to be a true Mus
seem
to
be
completely
oblivious
of
the members of the U.N.A. enjoy find it simpler to judge the soundwhat has transpired abroad in the covite and assisted me in my pro
many benefits and privileges unob ness of a company by how much | land of their extraction. Ethnic maps nunciation. Upon questioning "him, I
tainable in other companies. The re- money it is worth; to them a $9,500,000 fraternal benefit socity such a s |
nothing and the fact that a learned that he did not attend the
eord speaks for itself.
Russian church. Why, I asked, ratjier
It is surprising, therefore, when a the U.N.A. is a mere ant hill when | Carpatho-Ukraine emerged out of the amazed. This lad answered that he
debris of Czechoslovakia makes no
non-member speaks of the U.N.A. compared to the billionary commer impact upon their consciousness. This didn't particularly care to attend a
abusively, pooh-poohs its record as cial companies.
same Carpatho-Ukrainian area has parish that was supposedly Russian
Many of the grudges against the
.a mere trifle, and criticizes the or
now been incorporated into the So but which actually was Ukrainian.
ganization and those connected with U.N.A. are the result of misunder- viet Ukrainian Republic (the pen He felt completely out of place. Can
it, usually for some fancied wrong. ! standings abong branch members. In rebels when it writes the word re you imagine a Russian feeling that
There are people who are convinced і such cases the grudges are eventually public) and it is this same republic way? It so happened that this parish
that the U.N.A., in the event of some | transferred from the branch to the
that has been rewarded a seat upon! is composed of Galician Ukrainians
financial emergency, could not stand organization as a whole. Consequentthe Security Council of the United'who were successfuly Russified by
the shock as well as the big, power | ly, when a member of a branch feels
Nations. Let's forget for a moment the Russian embassy propagandists
ful commercial companies. Others that an injustice was done him, he
its ignominous role.
in America.
have been nursing private grudges j blames the whole fraternal order. The
The
point
is
that
Soviet
termino
Incidentally, in this short discourse
against the organization for many Main Office is called upon to settle
logy
does
call
often
a
spade
a
spade;
let
us mention also who teaches Rus
years, mostly in connection with fi such squabbles within branches oc
that
the
term
Little
Russian
and
Rusian
at the University Russians? No!
nancial matters involving benefit and casionally, realizing full well that the
thenian
which
were
very
much
used
A Finnish and a French girl—and
claim payments. In addition, there misunderstanding would only reflect
by
the
Romanovs
and
the
Hapsburgs
both
are very capable instructors. But
are ^some people whose grievances are on itself if neglected.
has fallen into disuse. An entire dis why mention their extraction? Only
based on misinterpretation and ignor
Despite the criticism and abuse course could be written about this— this, it just galls me to know that
ance of business methods. And then directed against the Ukrainian Na
but allow me one more point. The I can't handle the language of my
again some people are openly anti- tional Association, business goes on
Academy of Sciences' of the U.S.S.R. extraction as well as these girls who
U.N.A. for no apparent reason other as usual. The membership lists con has recently released a book, the
than they are not members of it and tinue to get longer and the assets title of which is "Kievan Rus." Again have learned to master Russian. How
so feel they must criticese; they continue to get higher. It is en the ominous omission of Russia in ever, these instructors of Russian
usually become convinced of the couraging to note that, because the the title is noted (do hope the con are cognizant of the Ukrainian prob
"truth" of the criticism, because of U.NA. record speaks for itself, some tents are as accurate as the title). lem and are perplexed to know why
constant repetition, without even as critics themselves have gotten around The Kingdom of Kiev is the embryo people of Ukrainian descent should
travel under the false colors of Rus
much as preliminary investigation of to studying the record and have be of the Ukrainian state.
sia. And the story goes on. Incident
the mythical complaint. All of these come U.N.A. members.
ally, Mr. Herman, who is the instruc
Let's
get
back
to
the
Russian
class
critics, with their stories and rumors,
No one can go through the 54-year at the University of Michigan and tor pf Russian at the University of
do some harm to the U.N.A. In some history of the U.N.A. and not feel
localities it is difficult to organize proud of the Ukrainian-Americans augment the story told by the Uk Scranton. Another non-Russian?
Does anyone among you readers
new members because of the wagging and Ukrainian-Canadians who parti rainian Weekly columnist Gregory
Herman,
know
of anyone who teaches Russian
tongues of the story-tellers.
cipated in its growth and develop
or
the
history of Russia that is of
It may be true that a benefit or ment. No member can read the im
claim payment may sometimes be de pressive record and not feel proud of cerning the largest Ukrainian frater Ukrainian extraction? If so, let our
editor know.
layed, but these cases are not the his organization. No non-member nal benefit society in America.
fault of the Main Office. Often neces can pooh-pooh away the facts conT.L.
(Courtesy "The Ukadet,"
sary documents are not sent prompt
Minneapolis, Minn.)
ly by the branch, or important papers
Si
are improperly signed; sometimes
"PROFESSOR CLARENCE A. MANNING, OF COLUMBIA
these papers are missing entirely.
UNIVERSITY, IS RENDERING A SERVICE TO INTERNATIONAL
BROTHER, CAN YOU SPARE
Many things may combine to delay
LETTERS IN MAKING AVAILABLE, IN ENGLISH, A BRIEF
BUT COMPREHENSIVE HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERA
the payment of a benefit, but it seems
A VOICE?
TURE.
IT IS A TIMELY TASK, COURAGEOUSLY CARRIED
some people do not care to take that
OUT."
PROF. WATSON KIRKCONNEL
into consideration.
No, we're not looking for a voice
Hamilton, Canada.
good enough for the "Met" If the
Some of the criticism originates
sounds emitted from your larynx are
when, for instance, a beneficiary of
that good, we don't want you. All
a life insurance certificate receives
STUDIES OF THE LEADING AUTHORS
we're asking for is an average voice,
less benefit than was expected. All
By
*
possessed by someone who likes to
attempts to explain that there may
exercise it in warbling, so that we
have been a loan with interest against
Acting Executive Officer of the Department of East European
may^ borrow it ine evening a week.
the certificate, or that the certificate
Languages,
Columbia
University
Don't worry, it won't be lonely for
may have lapsed, or that it may not
With a Foreword by
company, as there are lots of other
have been in full force, or that the
PROFESSOR WATSON KIRKCONNEL
voices just like it to blend and
branch may have filed a claim against
Published
for the Ukrainian National Association
harmonize with. And we're not such
it for back dues, meet with refusal to
by the Harmon Printing House, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
a bad lot, either. Ask anyone who's
comprehend. As far as the payee is
"Our young people o f Ukrainian descent who are alive to their
heard of the Ukrainian Youth Chorus
concerned he was "gypped" and no
responsibility to become fully acquainted with their Ukrainian cul
of New York and New Jersey. We
body was going to tell him other
tural heritage for its own sake and in order that its finest elements
meet every Thursday evening at 8:45
wise! He would go to a lawyer with
may be introduced into American culture, have long been asking
for an authoritative work in English on Ukrainian authors and their
P.M. at the McBurney Y.M.C.A., 215
his "case." and the lawyer would
writings. Such a work has now appeared—Prof. Manning's "Ukrain
West 23rd Street, in New York City.
try to explain things to him. But is
ian
Literature."
Everyone
of
these
young
people
should
make
it
his
he satisfied? In some cases, yes, but
So remember, whether you're an
business to get himself a copy of it and read it. Much will be
in others, no; he would go around
aspiring Pons or Pinza, or you just
learned and much will be enjoyed."—Ukrainian Weekly.
telling all who would listen about
enjoy singing for the sheer fun of
$1.50
the "injustice." A great deal of such
it, drop in on us some Thursday and
Svoboda Bookstore, P. 0. Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J
talk k°es «
"
pay us a visit We'll be glad to
understandings could have been
you.
The Record Speaks For Itself
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Chicago Arts Club Presents "Swiaty Vechir'
Program

"The Ukraine" Dancers

The group originally started in appearing at the Castleholm Restaur
conjunction with the Ukrainian Youth ant in New York, located on 57th
' F H A T the hallowed customs sur bash told his listeners, embraces not'Chorus of New York and New Jer- between Eight and Ninth Avenues.
rounding the observance of the only the fields of music and asso- j sey in November 1046, with the pur- Those performing are: "Sandy" AvraUkrainian Christmas Eve still exert ciated fine -arts, but also those of, pose of teaching the Ukrainian menko, Ann Dudiak, Mary Kolodey,
a strong pull on the hearts of Ameri literature, science, medicine, com-'dances to the members of the Chorus Alyce Kolodey, Walter Bacad, John
can Ukrainians in Chicago was re merce, the teaching professions, and and their friends, and with Walter Chepetz and Nick Chepetz, who appear
cently demonstrated when a capacity any endeavour which contributes to
throng attended the "Swiaty Vechir" the cultural development of a people.
Other aims of the club, besides
program held by the Ukrainian Arts
Club. The affair, the first of its kind helping to develop appreciation of
in the history of Ukrainian activity Ukrainian culture and art, are to sup
in Chicago, surpassed all expecta port and encourage various talents of
tions and many persons had to be young American Ukrainians in cre
" turned away, much to the regret of ative work. It is their hope to estab
lish scholarship funds, sponsor re
the Club.
A Christmas Eve supper was served citals and concerts, hold contests and
to nearly two hundred guests in the offer prices, and give recognition for
Ukrainian Civic Center in a unique outstanding and deserving achieve
atmosphere that, as closely as was ments. Such ambitious goals will be
possible, resembled such an occassion attained when the Club, through the
at the traditional Ukrainian hearth- support and cooperation of the Uk
side. At one end of the banquet hall rainian community, expands to be
several members of the Club depicted come an eventual force in our cul
a typical Ukrainian peasant family tural life.
The "Swiaty Vechir" program was
busy with the preparations for
the
first large public venture to be
Christmas Eve. They were on a
presented
by the Arts Club and, heart
stage set to represent the interior of
a humble, Ukrainian abode. The chil ened by the generous response it re
dren, dressed in Ukrainian costumes ceived, the Club plans to make it a
were decorating a Christmas tree to traditional yearly affair. At the present
one side. A big "sneep" was placed time the Club has been conducting a
in a corner and the "dyeed" was series of lectures of an educational
brought in. Soon the father of the and inspirational nature at its re
The "Ukraine Dancers" performed a t Castleholm Restaurant,
family entered amid joyful greetings gular monthly meetingsg. Friends are
New York City,
. and the traditional ceremonies began. invited to attend these lectures and
Picture is courtesy of New York's "Cue" magazine of Jan. 3, 1948.
The head of this happy family le£ anyone who wishes may receive
notices from the secretary upon
in reciting the Lord's Prayer in which
furnishing name and address to Mrs. Bacad as the leader and "Sandy" 09 Wednesday and Sunday evening at
all the supper guest also joined
Avramenko and Ann Dudiak as his 8:15 and 10:15 P.M. The show usual
From then on they participated in.W. Jacula, 1805 N. Lotus Street,
able assistants. Since that time, it ly consists of several popular U k r a i n 
every phase of the Christmas Eve Chicago. Also impending are exhibits
has aroused such interest in other ian Dances, and one in which the
observance together with the family | of Ukrainian handicraft and art to
than chorus member that it became audience participates. A picture of
on the stage. Thus the over-all effect be held in the Chicago Main Library necessary to form a separate organ the group performing at the Castle
upon the guests was as if they, too, early in May, and another one in ization.
holm appeared in the January 3rd
belonged t o this intimate family a branch library in March. Material
issue
of "Cue" magazine.
The activities of the group have
for these exhibits will be provided by
group.
The primary purpose of the group
been steadily broadening, with per
After the traditional "proskurka" Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kochan, of formances at various affairs, and are is to promote interest in Ukrainian
was blessed by the clergyman and Joliet, Illinois, from their beautiful expected to increase even • more in Dancing and to teach them to those
private collection.
' passed around came the kutia,
interested. It also affords an excellent
Membership to the Ukrainian Arts the coming months. Socials will be
borshtch, fish, perohy, holubtsi, hrybe held a t frequent intervals for opportunity for the youth of Ukrain
by, etc. When it was time for the Club is open to all college graduates, relatives and friends of the members, ian descent to get together.
or its equivalent, and college stu
father to light the candles, those at
Classes for beginners are held on
dents. However, associate member a t which various other nationality
the long supper tables also lit theirs.
on
the first Tuesday of each month.
ship is open to intelligent sincere in groups will demonstrate their native
Later traditional "vinchowania" of
Membership
is open to anyone in
dividuals who are interested in ad folk dances. Tentativeve plans for
the carolers was heard and the sing
terested
in
learning
Ukrainian dances.
vancing Ukrainian culture and art outings into the country, as soon as
ing of the carols was enjoyed by all.
The meeting place is the McBumejr
for the good of the Ukrainian cause. the weather permits, for the purpose
The older people at this Christmas
Y.M.C.A., 215 West 23rd Street, New
of taking color pictures, and also
OLGA BARABASH
party were deeply touched, as it
York City, every Tuesday evening a t
=-*
possibly to film our folk dances in
brought memories dear to their
8:30 P.M. The group is under the
the beautiful color of Ukrainian na
hearts while the younger generation
direction of Walter Bacad, with Ana
tive costumes, have also been made.
Dudiak as Asst. Leader, and with
had a chance to experience the kind
The
"Exhibition
Group"
members
Alyce Kolodey as Secretary, Treasof a Christmas Eve which they have
often heard about.
of the dance group are currently urer.
Preparation of the delicious sup
By MARGARET ELLIOTT
per was the work of the ladies of
N. Y. Wdrld-Telegram
the Ukrainian Gold Cross. The Arts
violin maker was so impressed he Donna says she practices at least six
Club committee arranging the pro
presented'her with a $1000 violin.
hours most days.
gram was headed by Miss Marion
Once upon a time there was a
It was when Donna won the rating
"I'm a perfectly normal girl," she
Panko. She was assisted by Miss beautiful young girl who played 4he of "genius", at Winnipeg's annual said. "When I was smaller there were
Levka Podola, vice-president of the violin. But her father and mother musical festival a few years later at lots of times when mother had to
Club. Other officers of the o r g a n i  had a large family and things looked 14 that the Canadian city appointed make me stay inside and practice."
zation are Walter Dubyk, president; dark until a fairy godmother appear itself her fairy godmother.
Mrs. W. Jacula, secretary; and Mrs. ed on the scene.
Folks chipped in to buy her an
'RUSALKA DNIESTROVA"
Maria Melnyk, treasurer. Both the
Now, on January 20, Donna Grescoe,
other valuable violin—her first was
Arts Club officers and the ladies of a modern-day Cinderella, will step on
(Concluded from page 8)]
1
just three-quarters size because she
the Gold Cross were warmly con stage at Carnegie Hall, wearing an
was so young—and then raised money
In this work, the author expresses
gratulated on the success of the $800 gown and lifting the bow of a
to let her study in New York.
the
wish that the flower of budding
affair by those present.
treasured $12,000 violin. The fairyUkrainian
culture be appreciated by
Hard to Believe
The Ukrainian Arts Club is a godmother, uncloaked, is her home
the whole world. At the same time,
rapidly growing young organization town, Winnipeg, Canada.
At her first concert at Town Hall
Pretty as any fairy story princess, last year, the Mayor of Winnipeg he heeds the voices of spring which
in Chicago. Its main purpose is to
promote Ukrainian culture. Acting 20-year-old Donna is slender, has and members of Parliament were on warn that adversaries may trample
as spokesman for the Ukrainian Arts short, curly brown hair, calm blue hand to watch their protege. And the weak flower of the Ukraine.
Shashkevich's "Rusalka DniestroClub at the "Swiaty Vechir" supper, eyes. At the interview she wore a they plan to be present too, if pos
va" is honored and revered among his
Captain John H. Barabash gave the black ballet skirt and a white silk sible, for her concert at Carnegie.
guests a brief history of the organ blouse.
people since it served not only to
Started Early
ization and the neep which brought
Donna says, even now, it's hard to
.
it into existence." "Some organization
believe
that
so
many
marvelous
^
She had her first violin when she
was needed to sponsor and encour
things have happened to her.
|
.
age cultural activity among our was six. It cost $5. She played it
"Music is my life," she said quietly. щ language was conclusively deyounger folk and also to acquaint so superlatively she won a scholar "I hope all this confidence in me will monstrated to possess those qualities
the American public with the rich ship to the American Conservatory of be justified."
which are required in the evolution
cultural background of our Ukrainian Music at Chicago when she was 10.
Knowing that a genius rating must of a natioal litrature.
_
heritage. This club, Captain Bara- During a recital on her $5 fiddle, a be supplemented by hard work too,'
(Courtesy, "The Keryx"),

ThisCinderellaPaid$5
For Her Golden
Violin
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Upsets Mark U.N.A. Bowling League
Tourney
Meeting for the third time in New linsky boys, rolled up a total of 480
York City at the Bowlmor Alleys on to lead his team-mates for the match.
Sunday, January 18th, the U.N.A. Without question, Branch 14 is the
Bowling League of the Metropolitan most dangerous team in the league
N.J.-N.Y. Area held another in its when a handicap is available.
series of bowling tournaments with M. Zalepski, the "big coal man"
all member teams participating. The from Irvington had 207 in the first
first place Jersey City U.S.C. team game and a 529 set to register his
was upset by a three-game loss to best performance of the season as he
the Irvington C. & S. ClUb, thus led the Irvington C & S Club to a
relinquishing the title position to three game win over the Jersey City
the Elizabeth Sitch team which scored S & C Club. M. Chelak was high
a three game win over Perth Amboy for Jersey City with a 455 set fol
Vets Team "B" to climb out of third lowed by "Big Noise" Laszek who
place. The Perth Amboy Vets Team had 453. Last Sunday certainly
"A" was also stopped in its steady proved to be a very sad one for Jer
climb upward by losing three games sey City.
The Elizabeth Sitch team was lead to
to U.N.A. Branch No. 14 of Newark
thus slipping down from second to a three game victory over the Perth
Amboy Vets Team "B" by P. Karthird place.
On the lower levels of the team dash whose 200 game and a 551 set
list reshuffling also .took place when was his best performance of the
Branch 435 of New York won three season. J. Pavoluch with 501 was
games handily from the much-vaunt* high for the Vets followed closely by
ed Penn-Jersey Club to share a tie P. Gadek with 498.
for sixth place with them. A, Gulka As this issue goes to press, the
was high man for the New Yorkers final games shall have been bowled
with a big 530 set, while M. Gawdun, to cap the league's season and to
the "Speedball King," was high man determine the winners. To say that
for Penn-Jersey with a 470 set. New the results will be interesting would
York registered its highest game for be gross understatement what with
for the season so far in the second Jersey City bowling against Perth
Amboy Vets Team "A", and the
with a total of 819 pins.
In the match between the Perth Elizabeth Sitch meeting New York's
Amboy Vets Team "A" and U.N.A. Branch 435 which, at their previous
Branch 14 of Newark, the veterans session, managed to win from Eliza
lost three games despite the 219 in beth as they bowled their high game
the first game and a 504 set scored of the season not even needing their
by their W. Telis, the league's lead handicap. The next issue of the
ing bowler. For Branch 14, W. Mo- Weekly will tell all.
U.NJV. BOWLING LEAGUE
Team Standings
High 3 Game Total
. Won Lost Game High Pins Average
1. Elizabeth
- 25
14
914 2595 31162 799
2. Jersey City U.S.C.
, 24
15
800 2410 28724 730
3. P. A. Vets Team "A"
23
10
953 2009 30287 770
4. Br. 14 U.N.A., Newark
21
18
823 2353 27701 712
5. Irvington C&S Club
19 20
822 2374 28473 730
6. Penn-Jersey Club _
10
23
882 2510 29908 700
7. Br. 435 U.N.A., N.Y
10
23
819 2320 20819 087
8. P. A. Vets Team "B" ..12
27
750 2097 25935 005
Ted Ohar and Steve Kurlak.
m

The Ukrainian Americans of Phila
delphia are now coastingg on a seven
game winning streak, their longest
of the season, thanks to some bril
liant teamwork and hustle.
Lighting the match on Delton A.C.
Uonday, December 15, the Ukes stampeaded Woodbury B.C. of New Jer
sey 51-36 on the following Thursday
at Ukrainian Hall. Al Hrynko copped
scoring honors for the locals by hit
ting the cords for 16 points.
Frazier-Barmity Post was victim
number three by a count of 42-54
on Monday evening December 22, as
Jerry Juzwiak, being-terrific on onehand stabs, sank tea field goals and
two free throws for 22.
On Saturday with all proceeds go
ing to St Basil's Orphanage, the
Philly hoopsters edged out S t Mi
chael's of Camden, a Ukrainian squad,
51-49. The nightcap found Joe Pistun making 22 as his War Veterans
trimmed Wilmington Ukrainians 5647.
Cayuga A.C. could not stop the
Gold and Blue Wave as they cap
tured their Fourteenth victory of the
campaign 49-34 Monday evening, De
cember 29, 1947. In this encounter,
scoring was almost evenly divided
with Teddy Bochey and Johnny Dymitrush gathering 14 and 13 markers
respectively.

Western Pennsylvania Ukrainian League
Organized
Play in this Ukrainian Youth
League of North America district
basketball program commenced last
week, altho at this writing the re
sults are still unknown.—Teams en
tered in this league are: Monessen
Ukrainians, Ambridge Workingmen's
A. C.,Arnold Ukrainians, Butler Uk
rainians, Ambridge Ukrainian Na
tionals, McKees Bocks Ukrainians and
the Monessen Ukrainian all-Stars.
Plans are also being made for the
Ford City Ukrainians to enter into
this loop although they are still in
their organizational stages.
The formation of this fine league
was directly due the efforts of the
Sports director of this districtleague, Andrew N. Kritsky of 933
Summit Avenue, Monessen, P a . . . .
Congratulations are extended by this
writer to Kritsky and all the par
ticipating teams for the intelligence
and keen judgement that they have
displayed by entering into this league.
This is a large step forward in or
ganizing our Ukrainian Youth in
Western Pennsylvania. Any and all
other teams, wishing information
about this league, should contact
Kritsky. —It is our hope to set up
such organizations in every and all
Ukrainian populated sections in this
country.
Ohio State Ukrainian League:
In view of the fact that not much
time is available in which to schedule
a regular league, it has been decided,
instead, to run an Ohio State dis
trict tournament Any and all Uk-

krainian teams, interested in playing
in this tournament, should contact
the director of this district-league—•
Michael Andryc, 173 Oak St., Rossford, Ohio.—It is expected that teams
representing the following communi
ties will participate—Lorain, Akron,
Campbell, Youngstown, Cleveland,
Rossford, etc. How about it you
Ohio Ukrainians? Let's see what
you can accomplish. Are you going
to allow the other districts to out
work you?- Contact Andryc for any
and all details concerning this tour
nament.
New York City Ukrainian League:
Play in the league has already;
commenced. At the present writing
five teams are participating. They;
are: New York Ukrainians (T. Dusanenko), St. George's A.A. (Walter
Nazurewicz), St. Mary's Sokols (Julea
Zworchek), Brooklyn St. Ellas and
St Vladimirs A.C. (John Savitsky).
Director of this district is Ted Dusanenko of 1142 College Ave., Bronx,
N. Y.—If you are interested in any
phase of this league, Dusanenko is
the man to contact He will be only
too glad to furnish any sort of "info"
about this UYL-NA program in New
York.
WALTER W. DANKO,
National Sports Director
of UYL-NA
347 Avenue C,
Bayonne, N. J.
P. S.—Anyone desiring a copy "of
the UYL-NA basketball constitution
should contact the writer.

What They Say

Assistant Secretary of State Charles
Saltzman, in an address at the an
nual meeting of United Service for
New Americans:
"Already many countries have
opened their doors to substantial
numbers of displaced persons. Bel'gium and Canada have taken large
numbers. Great Britain has assumed
responsibility for the care of several
hundred thousands of General Ander's
The Quaker Ukes handed Lans- Polish army and is currently receiv
downe Veterans a 50-46 lacing Mon ing substantial numbers of displaced
day, January 5 as tall Bert Shepar persons. Norway, Australia, Para
guay, Brazil and Venezuela have co
tallied 14 points.
In the closing seconds of play at operated in making homes for dis
Ukrainian Hall, Bert Shepar of the placed persons. But we in the United
Philly Quintet made a magnificent States are lagging. Despite all our
shot and converted a foul try to nose sympathy for the displaced persons,
out Wilmington Ukrainians 54-53. we have not been able to admit a
Ace of trump, Jerry Juzwiak, topped substantial number as immigrants be
the floor with eighteen which helped cause our present statutory quotas
in the club's sixteenth triumph and applicable to the eastern European
the first in the UYL-NA Basketball areas, from which most of these peo
ple come, are too small. . Special
League*
Our Jayvees won over Custom A.C. legislation, such as the Stratton or
39-30 in an unusual contest where, Ferguson bills which are pending
neither team scored in the second and in Congress, should be enacted to
meet this emerggency if we are to
last quarters on December 18th.
8th District Police and Deaf A.C. share with other nations the respon
both defeated the future varsity by. sibility for offering the displaced per
margins of 32-19 and 40-34 before sons a chance for a few life."
Delton A.C arrived to lose 21-19 on
William L. Clayton, chairman-of the
Monday January 5th.
U.S. delegation to the United Na
Again the young cagemen dropped tions Conference on Trade and Em
two successive. This time to Phil ployment, in Havana (the site of
adelphia-Camden Armenians 37-40 the conference):
and to Orianna A.C. 23-37. Orianna
"There is an impression in some
fell in a second battle 39-22 Monday,
quarters
that the United States has
January 12th.
now
reached
a point in its develop
JOHN NAGURNY
ment where opportunities for invest
CULTURAL, SOCIAL AND SPORT ment at home no longer exist in suf
ACTIVITY OF YOUNG U. N; A. ficient amounts to absorb the annual
MEMBERS IB REVIVING. GET IN savings, and that such savings must
THE SWIM. JOIN THE U.NJL NOW seek investment abroad on the best

Philly Notches Seventh Straight Win
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terms available. Nothing could be
further from the facts. The oppor
tunities for investment in the United
States still exceed the available
capital. Most American corporations
have plans already perfected for im
portant expansion and development
at home when labor and materials
are available. It is also important
to keep in mind that the amount of
money available in the United States _
for public lending is extremely small
in comparison with the vast amounts
of private capital available. Capital
is a commodity, and like other com
modity, it seeks the best market.
Private capital will flow to such parts
of the world and such enterprises as
offer the most favorable opportunity^
safety and other factors."
Senator Cart A. Hatch, Democrat, a
member of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee, in proposing a
truce on partisan politics in the
working out of the anti-inflation
and European recovery programs:
"Always a menace in some degree
to well considered legislation, party
politics in an election year develop
an atmosphere of strife, contention,
discord and disunity, to which may
be added selfishness and greedy am
bition. All of which makes wise and
sound legislation almost impossible.
.. .What the country needs and what
the people are demanding is a united
American program... I would not
abolish politics, but I would confine
politics to proper issues... On the
two issues of which I speak, why not
strike out that party line and have
agreement between and with the twO
(Conressional) policy committees?
Unite them for this purpose. Have
(Continued on page 7)

N. Y. CIVIC CENTER PROGRAM

What They Say

The Ukrainian Civic Center of New
York City has scheduled a very in
teresting program on "Homemaking"
and an accompanying motion picture
on 'The Telephone Hour" for Tues
day, January 27, 1948 at 8 P.M., to
be shown at the Ukrainian Demo
cratic Club, 59 St. Marks Place, New
ЗГогк O t y .
Admission is gratis and all are wel
come to attend.

(Concluded from page 5)
one policy committee for the nation,
there is no reason why men of equal
ability, equal integrity, equal patriot
ism and proceeding without any con
sideration of politics should widely
differ in ultimate conclusions."
Senator Raymond E. Baldwin, Re
publican, speaking at "America's
Town Meeting of the Air:
•

'The Marshall Plan says this to wffl be able to walk forward on your /
Europe: The United States sympa own."
thizes with you in your difficulties.
The people of the United States want
BUYVYOUR
peace. To have peace, we believe
that there must be freedom and
prosperity in the world. Howevers,
we cannot afford to support you in
definitely. We believe that your sal
vation is in self-help, but we are
willing to offer you. the tools and
the money sufficient to help you to
your feet.' Then we expect that you

STEINBECK
(Concluded from page 1)

УВАГА!

ІЙДЛСЕКС, ЮНІЙОН, COMEPCET!

УВАГА!

their shoulders were back, and they
СТАРАННЯМ ЗЛУЧЕНИХ УКРАЇНСЬКИХ ОРГАНІЗА
laughed in the streets.
ЦІЯ В МІДЛСЕКС, ЮНІЙОН і COMEPCET
"Of course," he hastens to add,
:
: буде влаштовано
:
significantly enough, "this might be
racial, for the Ukrainians are not of
the Russian race, they are of separate
species of Slav. And while most Uk
rainians can speak and read Russian,
В ST. LADiSLAUS HALL, 2 0 7 SOMERSET ST.. NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
their own language is a language
Музика: M. Мельника.
apart and separate, nearer to the
Початок 7. год. ввечір.
Тикети $1 з тексом.
Southern Slavic languages than to
Russian/'
Дохід призначений на укр. скитальців і УПА. — Комітет.
The two Herald Tribune corres
pondents found Ukrainian cooking
very much to.their liking. Undoubted
ly their hosts must have gone all
out to show their Ukrainian hos
pitality, judging by the account.
: tendered by :
Steinbeck waxes well nigh rhapsodiSOYUZ UKRAINOK OF AMERICA
cally about the "magnificent lunch"
BRANCH 1
given them. "There were fresh ripe
tomatoes and cucumbers and beef
A T S T .G E O R G E ' S
A U D I T O R I U M
steaks, beautifully cooked with "Uk
217 EAST 6th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
rainian herbs."
Music by NICHOLAS ANTOSHKIW and h u 7 Piece Orchestra
Of course, the last sounds a bit
Commencing 7 : 3 0 P. M.
Admission 7S«> Tax included.
strange, when one considers that the
Ukrainians are suffering from war ^:
devastation and the need of even ь"
the basic commodities of life. But
then, the official Soviet Russian
"guides" always want to impress im
portant visitors.
:

ВЕЛИКИЙ ВАЛЬ І 0ДН0АКТ0ВА КОМЕДІЯ
В СУБОТУ, 7. ЛЮТОГО (FEBRUARY 7 , 1 9 4 8 )

D A N C E

on Saturday Evening* January 3 b 1948

ANNUAL DANCE
.

WEEKLY BANTER

: sponsored by the :-

:

Ukrainian National Women's League of America

Comfortably

air conditioned

Lytwyh&Lytwyn
UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
and IRV1NGTON, N. J.
Eaaex 5-5555
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY

ІВАН БУНЬКО
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
здряджуе погребами по ціні таї
низькій яг $180.
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА

JOHN BUNKO
Uceneed

Undertaker *

ШкАЯщщ

437 East 5th Street
New York City
Dignified funeral* • • |ow aj S I M .
Telephone: GRamercy 7 - 7 8 8 1 .

BRANCH No. 28, NEWARK

Daffynitions: Apartment—A place
where you start to turn off your
radio and find you've been listening
AT UKRAINIAN CENTER
to the neighbors . . . Candidate—A
politician who stands for what he
180 William Street, Newark, N . J.
thinfcs people will fall f o r . . . Com— MUSIC BY —
munist—One has given up hope of
becoming a capitalist... Experience |
—What you have left after every-.
thing else is gone . . . Hard Times—
ADMISSION 7 5 * Incl. Tax
СОММ. 8 P . M .
When hitchhikers are willing to go
either way . . . Middle Age—That time j "
of life when the average man is go
ing to begin saving next month
Yawn—Nature's provision for letting
HONEV BALL and FINE ENTERTAINMENT
married men open their mouths.

Saturday, January 31, 1948

Oley Bros, and their Orchestra

SURMA

(FILM MARUSIA)
"Jack!" cried his father, "If you
sow your wild oats, sow them in
the backyard where they'll do some
good."
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAJ
ASS'N. DC ГГ NOWr
Buy

From

a Ukrainian

SPORTING GOODS
TROPHIES
BADGES • EMBLEM PINS
» & CELLULOID BUTTONS •
M I C K E Y

HAMALAK
C O M P A N Y
6 0 5 Lexington Avenue
(Near 53rd S t )
NEW YORK 2 2 , N. Y.

Thursday,

Feb. 12, 1948 (Liocoln Birthday)

WEBSTER HALL. 119 E. 11th St*. New York City
СОММ. 6 P . M . - ADM. $ 1 . 0 0 plus 2 0 c Tax.
POPULAR AMERICAN UKRAINIAN "AMUKE" ORCHESTRA.
EVERY BODY WELCOME!

(Free 7 pails of Saratoga Honey)

PROFESSIONAL
Шь

,

„

,.

MUSICIANS
FOR HIRE!

. . .

Orchestras furnished for Dances, Weddings,
Socials, Concerts, Picnics, Christenings, and all other
functions.
>
For Information Calb ORchard 4 - 2 4 2 4
Or Write To: OLEKSON BROS.
159 EAST 10th STREET
N E W Y O R K CITY 3, N . Y.

IE ИМІІІТЕ ЗШИТА
Завжди ЩАДІТЬ д е щ о
з вашого
обезпечення.
u i o оиезпечення.
Ми удаджуемо пре
красний L
ПОХОРОН
У випадку смутку в родині

ЕяЩЦі

Ш

MORTUARIES, INC.

Найбільший укранїськнй
погребовий зарядчнк
в Америці
S. KANAI KAIN,!W
4 3 3 STATE STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Pbone PE 4-4646
or
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
8 8 ELIZABETH AVENUE,

NEWARK, N. J.
Phono

Blgelow

3-8782

ELIZABETH, N. J.
3 2 8 WEST JERSEY STREET
Phone: EL. 2-3611

ПЕТРО

ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
Запинається похоронами
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
129 EAST 7th STREET,
N E W YORK, N . Y.

TeL:

ORchard 4 - 2 5 6 8

Branch Office and Chapel:
7 0 7 Prospect Avenue,
(cor.

E. 18% St.)

Bronx, N. Y.
TeL: MElrose 5-8677
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Всеволод Лнствич

Здвиг української колоді в Німеччині

ОСТАННІЙ

РЕЙД

Рано вранці 8. листопада 1947 стацією, а завтра підкреслить
року на таборовому майдані у його скорострілами.
Фраймані (поблизу Мюнхену)
Перший день Здвигу закінчу
Жита хвилювались в пошмагах своє. По цьому шляху проходять крокували колони юнаків і юна ється демонстрацією сумівської
полум'яних вітрів, які пахнули щоденно поїзди. Воно то нічо чок, одягнених в однострої. Це самодіяльності!. Виступали сугорілим і були гарячі, неначе б го незвичайного, що поїзди про були сумівці і сумівки, які при міські хори, були добрі деклямасонце влило в них у с ю свою си- ходять. Вони мусять іти. Отже були на своє велике свято — ції, сольоспіви, захоплюючі тан
ау. А над житами гайдалася си сьогодні також буде йти поїзд. „Здвиг" і йшли д о церкви на ці.
ня далечінь, напече б хтось мо Курієр. Ви знаєте, що таке ку Службу Божу.
А на другий день овят у неді
гутній тоннами блакитної ріні рієр? Автім, це не важне. Отже
Так почалося святкування. Вла лю випала напрочуд гарна пого
цей курієр, він має стати тут, за сне, це був пролог, б о основний да. Здавалося, щ о була це не озасипав вишину.
Було літо, і на землі шуміла раз за цими житами. За цими у- зміст свята розпочався вже по сінь, а весна, так весело світило
країнськими житами. І вже далі обіді, коли просторий майдан сонце і опромінювало обличчя
війна.
не
має їхати. Ви чуєте? Він ста залюднився численними гостями юнаків і юначок.
В дрімучому лісі була воло
не,
б о рейки вже розкручені, і та українцями-таборянами.
Крокували майданом стрункі
гість і холод. Тінь дерев клала
залізничний
сторож його вчасно В центрі майдану - - стрункі колони молоді. Грала оркестра
ся короткими гострими обриса
ми на землю і на ній, неначе на задержить. Це все вже зроблено. ряди сумівців і сумівок, одягне СУМ-у з Ашаффенбургу (дири
килимі, лежали воїни, покурюю Ми маємо зробити що інше, В ні у святокві строї — юнаки і ю- гував іїроф. Белів), і осередок
чи бакун, що синіми хмаринка поїзді буде їхати німецький штаб. начки в мазепинках, з емблема за осередком маршували на май
дан. Ось іде вона, надія і май
ми підносився вгору і там зли Вони будуть, напевно, боронити ми СУМ на руках.
вався з вишиною в одне. Тільки ся. Зрозуміло — штаб! А ми ма Наступає врочиста хвилина. бутнє українського народу, гор
коли вітер від піль залітав між ємо захопити їх живцем! О-так... Старшина готується д о підняття да і життєрадісна молодь, орга
дерева, ставало душно, і коман — і Павур розвів руками, ніби прапорів — національного і су- нізована в СУМ-і. Дівчата у в и
дир Павур, розстібуючи комір загортаючи повітря, і притиснув мівського. І раптом зриваються шитих сорочках і стрічках, з різ
уніформи, кидав уривчасто й сер до своїх грудей. Потім відгорнув могутні звуки національного гим- нобарвними вінками у руках. За
із чола волосся і обтер піт. — ну. В ці хвилини на двох щоглах ними хлопці в одностроях...
дито:
Нас
п'ятнадцять. Скільки буде їх піднімаються рідні прапори, рву
— Смерека би тя втяла! Пече,
Ідуть... Ідуть з цілої України,
—
не
знаю. Думаю, що більше. чись угору на осінньому вітрі.
з усіх її просторих земель.
клятий, пече!
На трибуну входить голова ЦК
Розпочинаються вправи. Ви
Вояк, що лежав щ траві біля Але я знаю, що ви кращі вояки,
як вони, і тому ми це зробимо... СУМ-у Інж. Сердюк. Палкими ступають дівчата-сумтвки з АПавура, сміявся:
— Ти, друже, все ще не при Павур сів знову на траву, і бу словами він говорить про геро шаффенбургу, заходячи на се
вик д о повітря нашої епохи. Во ло видно, що вій утомлений, Він їчну визвольну боротьбу україн редину майдану двійками. Мело
но має особливу властивість: раз простягнув руку Володимирові: ського народу, про легендарні дійно лине „Ой, на горі сніг бі
— Прости мені, друже; я після подвиги УПА, про діяльність ленький", лірично звучать „Со
дмухне — жара невиносима, дих
кожної
промови, яку мушу ска відновленого СУМ-у.
коли, соколи", могутньо розно
не другий раз — холод, студінь,
зати,
починаю
завжди цінити те
хоч д о діда на запічок тікай.
Один за одним виходять на ситься „Гей, там на горі Січ іде"!
Але командир Павур був таки бе подвійно. Легше два бої ви- трибуну керівні працівники укра-j Все викликає захоплення, все
справді сердитий. Він підмахнув- грати, як одну промову сказати. їнського громадянства і вітають] викликає подив. У відповідь —
ся рукою, немов хотів би відігна-. Володимир глянув на годин- сумівців з днем великого свята. | буря оплесків.
ти звук, що ного доторкнувся,! ник:
Тим часом розпочинається де- Після дівчат показують впраненаче шпилька глуму:
— Друже командир, вже 4:30.філяда. Це була величня маніфе-1 ви хлопці-сумівці. А наприкінці
— Ти, Влодзю, завжди мусиш! — Хлопці! - зірвався Павур, стація української молоді, орга- урочисто лине д о неба молитва
вилізти зі своїми жартами, я к і - - кому в дорогу, тому час!...
нізованої в лавах СУМ-у.
„Боже Великий, Єдиний!"...
той безсмертний Пилип, що то...І Вони вийшли з лісу й просуСтрунко проходять когорти ю- Здвиг закінчується. Повільно
...3 конопель вискочив! — валися житами. . Повітря було наків і юначок. Гримить оркест-j знімають прапори. Могутньо лу
засміявся
вояк, H
назважарке и
й палило
палило оиличн*.
обличчя. ™
НавкоЛМІІЯП- ! Н'ЛЄ
. ПІР
A ПЬІАПтіо
Vtrno.
засм.явся голосно
голосно вояк,
d - жарке
» K U - па Rna-Ч и\пи R1MHVR TfVYлицар-!нає
гимнГИМН
„Ще
не U
вмерла
Укра
я т і Володимиром. — Тільки ти [ ло було тихо й пусто. За житами ^
^
Богдана Хмельниць-І їна".
.
забуваєш, дорогий, що в наші, волікся залізничии насип, і пея д и , | Так, не вмерла і не вмре' Свочаси
він таки
ніякчесні
не ми
ред ними
вони впалиі впропали
жита, як
•
прославляла себе в єю маніфестацією і здвигом сускочити,
б о наші
ґазди з о -| стадо
жайворонків,
боротьбі
з
гнобителями воле-і міська молодь на еміграції повсім перестали коноплі сіяти, від 3 хатини залізничного сторолюбного
українського
народу- слала палкий молодечий привйг
коли на них наложено контин- жа курився дим. Мабуть, старий велетня. Це молодь, батьки
воюючій Україні, показала свою
генти".
І Омелько варив свою картоплю. творили невмирущу епопею якої
Ви
— Ет! — сказав Павур і встав.' Незабаром двері хатини відкри- звольних Змагань та своєю кро єдність і свою готовість у першуВін був високий, стрункий, і|лися, і постать Омельха станула в'ю і життям довели, що Украї ліпшу хвилину, пліч-о-пліч із
кучеряве волосся розсипалося, на порозі. Він хвилину розгля- на була, є і мусить бути! Це MV- своїми бойовими друзями й п о 
над його чолом, як ляя стиглого, дався довкруги, а відтак п о п р я - .
/
^
6 д ь підкре- другами в Рідному Краї, д о б о 
збіжжя. й о г о волосся було ржа- мував насипом у сторону житніх |
£
ф - ротьби за волю і незалежність
(У. Трибуна).
во-червоне, як доспіла пшениця.! ланів. Він ішов помалу, схиля-|
j . України.
Повстанці гляділи на свого ко-| ючись що декілька кроків, наре-,
'
мандира так, як глядять діти на шті зупинився майже перед тим .
Але в цій хвилині Павур від
доброго батька, який має їм\ місцем, де в житах приліг Павур' кількома хлопцями ввірвався д о крив
очі. Він поглянув навколо
щось важного сказати. Вони на-і і своїми хлопцями. Омелько Р
вагону. Володимир із ніби впізнаючи
знайомі обличчя,
віть перестали курити, і їхні не- приклав руку д б чола, поглянув! Р
о штурмував два другі ва- і запитав:
ігурені цигарки диміли в траві, у далечінь, а, доглянувши, ма-| ^ спеціяльного поїзду,
те, чого хотів, сплюнув:
Вітер, що вривався через вікна — Як?
неначе вуглики погасаючого вог буть,
—
їдеш
уже,
холеро,
ой
їдеш,ій
двері,
був несамовито жаркий. Володимир клякнув коло ньо
нища.
Було зовсім тихо, так, щ о чу- їдеш!...
і Кров парувала й змішувалася зі го:
- Все гаразд, командире,
ти було навіть, як вітер із піль
Він розгорнув червону хору-! сухою землею, скапуючи велики
тільки що з тобою, друже?
відбивався о б пні дерев і, нена говку, махнув нею кілька разів'ми каплями.
че від болю, коротко зойкав, у повітрі, і станув коло рейок.
Павур? увірвавшись д о , пере- — Добре, друзі. Це нічого В о втікаючи назад на житні просто
В далечі залунав свист ло-j ділу, станув віч-на-віч із-високим лодимире. Колись мусів я зробири. За лісом дрижало повітря, і
і німецьким старшиною:
ти мій останній рейд Добре друвидно було, як його хвилі трем комотиви.
— Увага!
— Здавайся!
| же. Все гаразд... Тільки, як б"утіли в яскравому сонячному світ
Голос Павура зірвався голосно:
Німецькі офщери^не зда- дете машерувати колись через
лі. Але, крім гарячого вітру і
Вербилівку, вступи д о моєї хасонця, над полями нічого більше і зіллявся в одне зі свистом па-Іються!
ровоза.
усміхнувся,
але зараз ти...
скажи
en
не було. Навіть жайворонка.
s ' д а л е н і бухнув дим. Поїзд жеПавур
біль протяв
його обличчя:
нові Вступи,
моєму...друже...
скажи, і щ
о б він...
— Хлопцй — це сказав ко наближався. Омелько махав чер-| — Здавайся! — крикнув ще щоб він закінчив батьківський
мандир Павур, і його голос за- воним прапорцем спокійно й по- раз Павур, стріляючи.
рейд...
дзвенів, як звук удару заліза о б важно, похиляючись раз в о д - | Німець скривався від болю.
Було тихо-тихо, як у церкві.
ну сторону, раз у другу. Поїзд Павур підскочив д о нього, але в Вагон
залізо. Коротко і дзвінко
був повний хлопців, і во
Хлопці! — повторив він, погля звільнив біг, вагони збилися д о цьому ж моменті офіцер вихо- ни стояли
навіть на тру
нувши навколо, — ви знаєте, що купи, і, заскрипівши протяжно,'пив лівою рукою другий револь- пові німця,навколо,
не
помічаючи
цього.
я не вмію говорити. І не люблю. немов зі злости, залізний вуж вер і бахнув у груди повстан
— Ви, друзі, — голос Павура
ського командира.
Так... — він помовчав хвилину зупинився.
і з притиском сказав, — Так, я
Але не встиг німець глянути °У .тихий, як легіт, — ви сте
закричали
Цум тойфель!
не люблю говорити, для цього кулеметчики,
що вартували біля на повстанця, що зів'яв додолу режіть далі цих піль... цих шля
ми маємо в відділі друга Воло скорострілів на плятформі, але як -куля від дверей влучила його хів... щ о б усе це стало... нареш
димира.
не стало вже їм часу далі крича- і він упав, хархаючи.
ті, наше... українське... Так... Це
Володимир зачервонівся, б о він ти, бо з піль зацокотіли скоро-' Д і д Омелько стояв у дверях мій останній... наказ...
зрозумів, що Павур так віддя стріли і прицвяхували німецьких і важко дихав. Він відкинув свою Останній подих життя ще раз
чився йому за недавні жарти, але кулеметчиків д о плятформи.
| зброю і закричав, мов несамо- струснув тілом командира Паву
змовчав. Крім того, він і так не Дід Омелько впав за насипом витий,
ра, і він застиг. Став спокійний і
міг би нічого сказати, б о Павур і пропав, як тінь.
Бій затихав. На вістку про те, ясний. Нвіть вітер, що цілий
казав правду. Володимир був по Бій розгорівся наглий і ша-, що командир Павур ранений, день був полум'яний, війнув телітичним виховником відділу.
лений.
* збіглися всі повстанці, крім тих, ^ р холодом, щоб, здавалося,
— Отже, - по хвилині про
І тоді залунав жорстокий го-' які пильнували полонених німець- прохолодити чоло повстанського
довжував Павур, — ви знаєте: лос командира Павура:
! ких старий.
старшини.
тут, д е ми є, — це ліс. За лісом
— Хлопці, брати їх живцем!
Павур лежав на землі, і дід
Жайворонки, які подівалися
жита. Так. Наші українські жита.
Рій вкувався з-поміж житів і Омелько заходився біля нього, десь через цілий день, надлетіли
А за житами залізничии шлях. підскочив під поїзд. Павур дер-| — Щ о сталося, діду — крик- й заспівали тужяо-тужно і дзвінМіг б и також $ути наш, але так| ся «а вагон. Ошелешені від не- нув Володимир, надбігаючи.
ко. Наче віддавали останній прине є. Про це скаже вам краще' сподіванки, німці метушилися
— Командир убитий, — шеп- віт і вітали командира Павура з
друг Володимир. Я скажу тільки як зловлені в сіті риби. Павур із нув д і д Омелько.
! перемогою.
Славній пам'яті Командира Сергія присвячую.
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